astm international standards worldwide - astm compass webinar join us for a free interactive webinar on june 20 th to learn how astm compass can help you and your organization stay current as standards, astm e413 16 classification for rating sound insulation - e413 16 classification for rating sound insulation sound insulation partitions sound transmission sound attenuation, ecotouch pink fiberglass insulation with purefiber technology - submittal sheet ecotouch pink fiberglass insulation with purefiber technology contractor, ecotouch pink fiberglass insulation owens corning - submittal sheet ecotouch pink fiberglass insulation with purefiber technology acoustic batts unfaced ecotouch thermal batt insulation fiberglass, republic doors and frames thermal performance - these results are based off two different thermal tests astm c518 calculated and astm c1363 operable and 2 different stc tests astm e90 and astm e413, optix 95 acrylic plaskolite com - mechanical test method units optix 95 tensile modulus of elasticity psi 490 000 tensile strength astm d 638 psi 11 030 flexural modulus of elasticity astm, pliteq genieclip lb reduce sound transmission overview - innovators in sound control engineering pliteq builds geniemat resilient underlayment and genieclip impact and airborne sound control products engineered to improve, designation c1063 11b designation c1063 12a - this document is not an astm standard and is intended only to provide the user of an astm standard an indication of what changes have been made to the previous version, coretec pro plus usfloors - title microsoft word usf coretec pro plus technical specification docx created date 9 18 2017 2 18 17 pm, spray foam jm com - john manville s complete line of spray polyurethane foam spf insulation solutions provides superior thermal energy efficiency as well as advanced air and sound, insulsafe sp fiber glass blowing insulation manufacturer - product description basic use insulsafe sp fiber glass blowing insulation is used in residential and commercial construction as a thermal and acoustical insulation, model bas002 speaker amplifier for building acoustics - amplifier used with bas001 omni directional speaker and bas003 directional speaker for building acoustics and reverberation time measurements, product progressive engineering inc - product labeling tested to astm e119 standard test methods for fire tests of building construction and materials astm e72 standard methods of conducting strength, pliteq genieclip mount overview - innovators in sound control engineering pliteq builds geniemat resilient underlayment and genieclip impact and airborne sound control products engineered to improve, kinetics model knm barrier material - sound transmission loss db astm e90 09 tested as free hanging barrier product knm 50c knm 50b knm 50rb knm 100c knm 100b knm 100rb knm 200b 125 11 11 11, series 20c commercial steel exterior walk door prehung - enjoy entertainment food and beverages compliments of the plyco corporation a leading supplier of products to the post frame metal clad building an, noise control barrier absorber composites model kbc - per astm designation e413 87 product descriptions kbc 50rbq 0 50 psi 2 5 kg m 2 kinetics limp barrier material reinforced with a fiberglass screen loaded with, metacaulk mc 150 firestop sealant - metacaulk mc 150 is an elastomeric one component general purpose fire rated sealant and smoke seal for construction joints and through penetrations, introduction to skyfold acoustic folding moveable wall - an introduction to the features and advantages to using skyfold s zenith series of vertically retractable walls in any commercial room layout, prostud drywall framing system - contractor insight spurs co development of prostud drywall framing system prostud drywall framing system prostud and protrak is the innovative steel drywall, florida building code flooring - 2010 florida building code residential chapter 3 building planning r311 means of egress r311 1 means of egress chapter 5 floors r501 general, scif solutions scif sensitive compartimented information - what is a scif a scif is a sensitive compartimented information facility a special facility for handling sensitive compartimented information scif solutions inc, micore 300 mineral fiber board usg com - high performance mineral fiber board handles easier than gypsum panels and particle board, supreme framing system scacfo steel stud company - supreme framing system stud and track is a design that uses thinner steel larger flange and return lip and superior 57 ksi yield strength when compared to, z furring channel steel construction supply - steeler z furring channel is offered in the following gauges 25 30es 22 20dw 030 mils 20 033 mils 18 16 and 14 our z furring channel meets or exceed astm, premium sound reduction and crack isolation sheet membrane - product performance properties for mapesonic 2 thickness astm d5147 76 mils nominal maximum crack movement capacity 3 8 10 mm wide in plane, shaftwall studs steel construction
supply - shaftwall studs create smarter shaftwall systems steeler shaftwall studs also known as c h studs can be easily combined with j track to craft economical yet tough, sound transmission class wikipedia - rating methodology the astm sound transmission loss test methods have changed every few years thus stc results posted before 1999 may not produce the same results, ici intumescent firestop sealant sti firestop - ici intumescent firestop sealant specseal ici firestop sealant is a water based intumescent sealant intended for a wide range of through penetration, modular sound control enclosures quietmod series - click here to view the noise barrier modular system and information, pergo xp coffee handscraped hickory 10 mm the home depot - formulate your home beautiful by adding this pergo xp coffee handscraped hickory laminate flooring perfect for indoor usage, pergo outlast vintage pewter oak 10 mm thick x 7 1/2 in - outlast vintage pewter oak 10 mm thick x 7 1/2 in wide x 47 1/4 in length laminate flooring 19 63 sq ft case